避暑地としての北京西山八大処：1862～1868年ー駐北京英使館の全権公使と公使館員による最初期滞在を中心としてー by 宮澤 眞一
In Beijing almost every summer in the 1860s saw groups of residents coming up to the
Western Hills（八大処西山 : the Patachu）; most of them were foreign diplomats, their
families and attachés. American and British missionaries, their families and colleagues
used to haunt there as well. All of them wanted to escape, as they said, the summer heat,
the dust, the mosquitos and the squalor of the city. Up to 1900 the eight temples, Patachu,
of the Hills had become a summer resort for diplomats like Sir Rutherford Alcock, a retreat
for intellectuals like S. Wells Williams, and a santorium for ill-healthed missionaries like
Mrs. Bridgman. In this paper I should like to focus on the very initiation and early years
of the summer resort, particularly using the writings, published and unpublished, of the









A Study on the Patachu2 as the Summer Resort









To the west [of Beijing], over some ten or twelve miles of intervening country,
arise the barren mountains which form the western limit of the great delta plain,














We are much troubled with mosquitoes, or gnats, and other insects, among
which is a phatana or moth of a most gigantic size, no less than a humming-bird,
and we are stunned day and night by the noise of a sort of cicada who lodges in






Some of the provisions which were brought for us this morning being found
tained (which was not to be wondered at, considering the extreme heat of the
weather, Fahrenheit’s thermometer being at 88), the superintending Mandarins
were instantly deprived of their buttons, and their servants bambooed, before we









We now observe with pleasure some picturesque blue mountains at thirty or
forty miles distance. They contribute a good deal to enliven our prospects, which
have hitherto been confined to the level uniformity of the circumjacent country.6
使節一行の初日の滞在先に予定されていた場所は、北京城内になく、一行は、そのまま西山の
方角に向かって進んでいく。北京から北西に約十キロほど離れた圓明園が、宿舎として用意され








Joseph-Bernard d’Almeida [1728~1805 ; astronomer], André Rodrigues [1729~
96 ; the president of the Board of Mathematics] and another Portuguese ; Louis
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de Poirot [1735~1814 ; painter and linguist], Joseph Panzi [1733~1812 ; painter]
and Peter Adeonato [d.?~1822 ; watchmaker and interpreter], Italians ; Joseph















Through the interference of the Governor of the palace of Yuen-min-yuen, the
embassy removed to Pekin immediately. Here the whole was lodged in a large
palace, consisting of several buildings, built by a former collector of the customs
at Canton, who raised an immense fortune by extortions on the English ; and in
consequence of oppressing the natives in another office, the edifice was seized by
the crown.
It was built in the usual manner of the houses of the great Mandarins, and
the whole was in the form of a long square, surrounded by a brick wall, the
surface of which was a mere blank, except near one of the angles, where there
was a gateway. This wall supported the top ridge of roofs, the lower edges of
which resting on an inner wall, parallel to the first, composed a range of buildings
divided into offices. In the other part of the inclosure were quadrangular courts
of different sizes. In each of these were buildings, on platforms, of granite,









んでいるけれど、父親のミドルネームが、レオナードであり、この Sir George Leonard Staunton
は、英国東印度会社の幹部役員として広東に勤務するあいだに、中国語と中国文化に通じていた。
使節団では正使につぐ副使の重責を担った。息子のミドルネームの方は、トーマスといい、若い













My public service abroad terminated with Lord Amherst’s embassy. Having
held the highest place in… the service of the East India Company to which I
was attached ; having accomplished my favorite object, of revisiting Peking in a
diplomatic capacity ; and having accumulated a competent fortune… I gladly
abandoned the prospect of increased wealth… and I rejoiced to find myself able
















































In the year 1860 the late summer in Peking was a fine one. The worst of the
humid heat and the drenching showers that made nonsense of the drainage
system were dying out. Another weeks and it would be autumn…. But in the
fine late summer of 1860 it was generally known that the emperor was not in
Peking but at the Summer Palace outside the city, with, among others, the

























Sunday, October 7th.−−−− We hear this morning that the French and our
cavalry have captured the Summer Palace of the Emperor. All the big-wigs have
fled, nothing remains but a portion of the household. We are told that prisoners
are all in Pekin… Five P.M.−−− I have just returned from the Summer Palace.
It is really a fine thing, like an English park−−−numberless buildings with
handsome rooms, and filled with Chinese curios, and handsome clocks, bronzes,
&c. But, alas! such a scene of desolation. The French General came up full of
protestations. He had prevented looting in order that all the plunder might be
divided between the armies, &c. &c. there was not a room that I saw in which
half the things had not been taken away or broken to pieces. I tried to get a
regiment of ours sent to guard the place, and then sell the things by auction ;
but it is difficult to get things done by system in such a case, so some officers are
left who are to fill two or three carts with treasures which are to be sold…
Plundering and devastating a place like this is bad enough, but what is much
worse is the waste and breakage. Out of 1,000,000l. worth property, I daresay
50,000l. will not be realized. French soldiers were destroying in every way the
most beautiful silks, breaking the jade ornaments and porcelain, &c. War is









October 9th.−−− Yesterday at 4 P.M., Parkes, Loch, and one of Fane’s Irregulars
arrived… Parkes and Loch were very badly treated for the first ten days ; since
then, conciliation has been the order of the day, and, I have no doubt, because I
stood firm. If I had wavered, they would have been lost… Parkes and Loch
have behaved very well under circumstances of great danger. The narrative of




Camp near Pekin.−−−− October 14th.−−−− We have dreadful news respecting
the fate of some of our captured friends. It is an atrocious crime, and, not for









































































The lives of the foreign residents were by no means confined within the four
walls of the city. The environs without fences or trespass notices made charming
excursion grounds for riding parties. For longer expeditions there are the never-
failing attractions of the Ming Tombs, the Great Wall, the passes into the
Mongolia, and the various other distant points. The city is beautifully situated
in the centre of a mountain crescent, whose nearest point is thirteen miles
distant. The first object of quest when the Legations had been established was a
sanatorium [保養地] or summer retreat [避暑地]−−−the thermometer reaches
100°Fahr in June---and the Western Hills [西山] were explored. Some of the
most beautiful spots there were occupied by Buddhist temples or monasteries,
whose builders have shown as nice a taste in the selection of their sites as their
brethren the monks of the West have always done. These religious houses, laid
out with a view to the accommodation of pilgrims and strangers are regularly
used by Chinese grandees as health-resorts or shelters from political storms.
The Russian mission, while it was alone in Peking, had set the example twenty
years before of resorting to the hills temples in the dog-days. Arrangements with
the priests for the occupation of certain portions of the temples were soon made
by Mr Parkes, who was on a visit to the capital, and ever since official Peking,
with one notable exception, has on the approach of summer migrated bodily from
the oppressive atmosphere of the great city to the exhilarating air of the
Western Hills. The social life of the city was reproduced at the temples, but in a
less conventional form, every one residing there being considered on a holiday.
The country round offered many temptations to excursions, and amateurs of
geology, botany, and natural history were never at a loss for something to
interest them in their rambles among the hills. Residence so far from town
brought the foreigners into friendly contact also with their rustic neighbours,
whose innate good qualities, moderation, contentment, and kindliness were
displayed in a very favorable light.
But the sojourn at the hills also brought the foreigner into occasional contact
with Chinese of higher rank, who welcomed such opportunities of showing
civility to the strangers. At other times disagreeable collisions with the retainers
of a great personage were experienced. So popular were the temples of the
Western Hills as a summer resort that they were always full, and consequently
disputes about accommodation were liable to occur, especially when some
grasping priest would let the same premises to two different occupants, leaving
















The Legation struck him as badly managed, the establishment ‘dirty and ill
dressed,’ and whole effect ‘mean.’ The duties of the Chinese Secretary did not
attract him, and he was not sorry that he had not to perform them. In spite of
the interest he took in riding about Peking and the neighbourhood, he was glad




At Peking, too, we have a vegetation that is much akin to our own, and many
wild flowers also. I went twice to hills about twelve miles from the city, and
derived as much delight from this particular, as from the charm of the general
view. The blue iris is a very common flower, and in the place of cowslips we
have oxlips, a flower of the same character but a brownish hue instead of bright
yellow. Dandelions and thistles are plentiful, but I discovered nothing like a















Fri. 27. [June, 1862]
This morning ten of us on horseback & Murray in a cart, with three other carts
containing boys & grooms started at 5 o’clock for Pi Yun Sze [碧雲寺] or the
Jasper-cloud Monastery situated in the hills ; [blank space] miles from the Ping
Chi Men in a [blank space] direction. The road led us thro[ugh]’ Palichwang, &
about a mile beyond, turns off by the side of an almost dry stream, flanked on
one side by a continuous mound. After proceeding along this for some distance,
the road divided into two a bridge affording to one branch the means of crossing
the streambed, while the other still continued along the bank. Taking the left,
over the bridge, we got into rather a bad road, but still cantered on, passing thro
[ugh]’ a village, till we came to a shaded enclosure with tombs & memorial
tablets. Here we waited for the carts, & when they arrived turned to the N
[orth]. Up to this time I had fancied that we were going to Patachu, but from
the slight knowledge I had gained fr[om]. the map I soon perceived myself to be
mistaken. Mr. Bruce having rented the temple at Patachu, & sent things up
there, we did not consider that we had any right to intrude there, & so the












We are still living at the French Legation, but Mr. Burl[ingam]e intends to going
up to the Hills to relieve Kleczkowski of some of us for a few weeks, while I stay
to look after the repairs ; however, I think B. will never go there, he is too inert.
As soon the house is habitable, I shall leave, if I am alive & well, and go south
[to Macau]. I have every inducement to hurry the workmen therefore. The




















On one excursion to this temple our party included Mr. and Mrs. Burlingame,
Sir Frederick Bruce, and several of his attaches. Our way lay at first along the
outer side of the city wall. I was riding in advance with some others when we
saw a number of pigs ahead of us and many crows all fighting over something
which we soon saw was human leg sticking up out of the land. We fell back and








We are spending a month or two at a temple about 14 miles W. of Peking,
situated at the base of the Hills, which commence the plateau of central Asia. It
forms one of a group of eight separate monasteries cared for by 20 priests or
more in all, and in the lowest down ; the Russian, Am. & French ministers
occupy others higher up the hill, embosomed in groves of trees and affording
extensive views of the plain toward Peking. Ours is spacious & clear, but not so
new as some of the others ; it contains three terraces within the wall, & has 8
or 10 different buildings altogether arranged around two courtyards that contain
many trees…
Among the trees in the compound, are six specimens of the white pine, of
which is, I am told, over 500 years old ; this tree is covered with a white bark
nearby in the outmost branches, as white as if the whole trunk had been white
washed like the bit I send you ; the bark flakes off like the shellark hickory, &
this keeps the tree constantly white, and fresh. It is truly a fine tree, & has
been introduced into England & France, where I am inclined to think it will not




















の書簡は、全部で三通あり、書簡7号 Pi Yün Ssü発信1865年7月7日付38、書簡27号 Ta-chio-Ssü











You will see by the date of this that we have beaten a retreat from the dust,
head and filth of the city, and that our “villegiatura” has begun. Indeed, Peking
was becoming insupportable. The thermometer when we left was standing at
108°in the shade, the highest degree when it has reached for these three years,
and I was heartily glad to turn my back upon the Legation gates.
The plain between these hills and the town is very beautiful. It is thickly
studded with farmsteads, knolls of trees, and tombs, which are always the
prettiest spots in China, for as a balance between against the dirt and squalor in
which they pass their lives, the Chinese choose the most romantic and delightful
places for their final habitations. The soil is wonderfully fertile, and yields two
crops in the year, so that usually the plain bears every appearance of prosperity
…
The hills west of Peking are the Switzerland of Northern China. They are not
very high nor extraordinarily beautiful, but they are some very pretty gorges
and valleys, richly wooded, and at any rate the air is fresh and pure. Every
gorge has a perfect nest of temples, built by the pious emperors of the Ming
dynasty and the earlier Tartars, for which good deeds the Corps diplomatique at
Peking cannot be too grateful. Properly speaking, according to the rules of their
order, the Buddhist monks are forbidden to receive any money for the hospitality
which they offer to strangers, so when the Chinese go to stay at a temple they
restore or beautify some part of it as a return ; but we prefer paying a few
dollars, and in spite of their statutes the arrangement seems to suit the monks
as well as it does us….
Our temple is called “Pi Yün Ssü,” “the temple of the azure clouds,” a romantic
name, and certainly the place is worthy of it. It is built on terraces ascending
the hill to a length of about half a mile, and on every terrace is shrine, each
more beautiful (if that is the proper word to apply to the grotesque buildings of
this country) than the last…. At the top is a small temple more in the Indian
than the Chinese style, and here there is a very curious idols with ten heads,
three large ones at the bottom, from which three smaller ones spring, in their
turn carrying three lesser ones surmounted by a single very small head. The
hands are in proportion. This little place commands a panoramatic view over
the plain, with the walls and towers of Peking in the distance….
Our habitation consists of several little houses on one side of the temple ; we
dine on an open pavilion, surrounded by a pond and artificial rockery, with ferns
and mosses in profusion ; high trees shade it from the sun, and close by us a
cold fountain pours out of the rock into the pond, in which we can ice our wine
to perfection….
We rise at any hour after daybreak, breakfast at eight, dine at three ; after
dinner we go for a walk, or a scramble over the mountain, and come home to tea
at about eight or nine. We sit smoking our cheroots for perhaps an hour, talking
always about home and watching the fire-flies, that, according to the Chinese
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tradition, served as lamps to Confucius and his disciples. A visit from or to the
Russian Legation, who have got a temple at about an hour and a half’s ride from
here, is the only break to the monotony of our daily life. I have my teacher with
me here, and work with him at the language from breakfast to dinner ; that is
my serous occupation, and about as hard a task as one could wish for. I carry
about my lessons for the rest of the day written on paper fans−−−a capital dodge
for keeping one’s work before one. We are rather bothered by mosquitoes, and a
most venomous little insect called the sand-fly, yellow in colour, and smaller
than a midge, which is lucky, for if he were of the size of a blue-bottle I should








Above all the characteristics of Peking one thing stands out in horrible
prominence. Not to mention it would be willfully to omit the most striking
feature of the place. I mean its filth. It is the most horribly and indescribably
filthy place that can be imagined. Indeed, imagination must fall far short of the
fact. Some of the daily sights of the pedestrians in Peking could hardly be more
than hinted at by one man to another in the disinfecting atmosphere of a
smoking room. There is no sewer or cesspool, public or private, but the street ;
the dog, the pig and the fowl−−−in sickening succession−−−are the scavengers ;
every now and then you pass a man who goes along tossing the most loathsome
of refuse into an open-work basket on his back ; the smells are simply awful ;








When I returned from Mongolia three weeks ago I found that all the world,
that is to say, the three or four diplomats who compose our world, had very
wisely taken itself off to the country. So early as last February I had secured
this “Temple of Great Repose,” and I lost no time in coming out here. It is too
far from Peking to be very convenient ; but it is well worth the extra ride, and
the advantage of being feeting miles from the other temples inhabited by
Europeans is incalculable ; one is not subject to perpetual interruptions by
people who, being bored themselves, come in and inflict their boredom upon
others. It is a great undertaking moving out to the hills. We are obliged to take
absolutely our whole ménage, and almost all our furniture with us. I think you
would have laughed at my procession ; there were fourteen carts full of every
kind of movable−−−our whole poultry-yard clucking and cackling out of coops
and baskets, and a cow with her calf. This must seem strange to you, who
would certainly not dream of taking your hens, ducks, and cows with you from
town to the country ; it is only another instance of the universal topsy-turviness
of things in China, again demonstrated by the fact that the farer one gets from
town the dearer everything becomes, there being no market and no competition,
so that the owner of a leg of mutton can just charge what he pleases for it,
knowing that you must either buy at his price or go without it altogether. It is a
beautiful tide out here, past Hai Tien, a little village with a small inn at which
the Pekinese may be seen by scores, naked to the waist, and enjoying an outing,
after their fashion, with chopsticks and rice, tea and infinitesimal pipes, past
Yuen Ming Yuen and Wan Shao Shan, or rather its ruins, past flourishing
cornfields and picturesque hamlets, past temples and shrines innumerable,
along stony roads which the rains have turned into canals so deep that the
carters are obliged to cast lots for which shall strip his very dirty body and go in
to see whether the carts can pass or not. It was quite dark before I reached the
temple, after eight hours’ ride under the hottest sun I ever remember to have
felt. Indeed I had a sad proof of its strength the next day, for my brown pony,
Ho-o’-my thumb, who carried me so well over so many hundred miles, died of
















ター（Francis Knowles Porter : 1845～1869）は、ベルハーストの有力な長老派教会牧師（Rev.







































“We are all going off to the hills in the summer time to avoid the heat and the perfumes of




館の若い会計係マリー（J. G. Murray : 1842～1875）と一緒である。わずかな週末旅行に過ぎ
ないのに、荷車に寝具を積み、料理担当の給仕を伴っていた。宿泊先は、上司のオルコックがす
でに、この夏に滞在する予定で借り受けていた寺院であったという。
I have either a walk or a ride every day, and we have a gymnasium where we
exercise in the morning at about seven o’clock ; a cold sponge bath completes the
process. On Saturday last I rode out with Murray, the accountant and private
Secretary, to Sir Rutherford Alcock’s temple, which he has taken for the summer
but has not yet occupied, so we had the whole place to ourselves. We sent our
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bedding out by a cart and took our boys to cook. We stayed there all Sunday
and came in on Monday morning. It was almost the only breath of fresh air ;
for at this season the dust is flying and covering everything. On our way home,
we passed a place called Yuen-Ming-Yuen---a summer temple or place of the
Emperor which was sacked and fired by Lord Elgin some six years ago. You
recollect the account of the fearful wanton havoc made by our soldiers among
the costly ornaments and furniture. I am going through it next week and shall










…but for the last three nights I have not been in bed. Murray of whom you
have heard, (or rather seen) me speak, got a severe fall from his horse on
Saturday, as we were all going to the temple in the hills. Sir Rutherford, who is
by profession a surgeon, not a diplomat, attended to his wound (on the head)
and we took it in turns, to sit up day and night to watch him, and to put cold
cloths on his head to keep down his brain fever which was apprehended. He is









I don’t (know) that I mentioned in my last letter, that we had taken a temple for
the summer months. The arrangement about payment is deferred till we leave
the place, and then a present of a small sum of money is given to the head priest.
There is a large hall in our temple [本堂] containing five hundred images of the





Sir Rutherford and his household have removed to the temple in the hills ; and
we have taken a temple and at present there were two of our men out, looking
after the repairing of roofs, and sweeping out of rooms, I expect to join them
Monday next. I am afraid that we are going out too soon ; for the violent heat
and no less violent mosquitos have not yet come forth in full vigour, and we
should enjoy the temple much then. We must however stay there the longer.
The last fortnight has been perfectly heavenly. We have had very severe rain,
almost every night and morning, and the day is so cool and fresh after it… I had
intended going to the hills among the first ; but the present weather is so cool






For myself I am getting along well. Study of the language is progressing. I
have not much amusement except what I derive from sauntering through the
city, and in order to do so, it is necessary to leave at home all your sense of
smell or to make use of that sense as little as you can…. I have been laid up the
last three days−−−mosquito bites!
The cool weather suddenly disappeared ; and in one night the mosquitoes
appeared in swarms. I had not put up mosquito curtains, and was totally
unprepared for a midnight attack I was bitten and sucked dry from head to foot.
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Face, hands and legs are in a terrible state. The bites all rise in large lumps,
with an almost intolerable irritation. I was in bed the whole of the day before


















The temple is situated about half-way up a very high hill to the west of the city
… Below us there is a little village where we can get our eatables to buy. The
beautiful stream runs through the grounds ; and at one part of its coures [sic /
courses] is received into a stone-built basin where we bathe every day. There
are I suppose more than one hundred different buildings in the place, which
occupies a very large area. My room is the highest upon the hill, and from its
position is the coolest of the lot. I got it as having the last choice ; for the other
men took rooms in better repairs.55
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よほど避暑地としての八大処に魅了された様子であり、“As far as as I have yet seen the
climate of this place suits me well in health : I wish the whole of China were healthy.”56 と
結論づけている。同じように快適な生活ぶりは、次の6月25日付父親宛書簡に於いても繰り返さ
れ、“My mother will let you know how I am getting on at the temple. I find it a delightful
life, and shall be sorry to return again to the city”57、それ以降も滞在中の変わらない基調とな
る。7月22日に“Still at the temple, and enjoying its cool shade and retirement”58、更に1866
年度最後の八大処発信となる8月19日書簡でも同じく、“The weather has set in quite cool and
delicious ; and though we could not enjoy ourselves much more than when the heat lasted,






A. B. Granville医師の英国鉱泉地探訪記 The Spas of England 60 は、1841年に発行されてい
て、レミントン・スパやバックストンを初めとする鉱泉水飲料の保養地が、貴族の加護によって、
急速に片田舎の村からオシャレな街に変貌する過程を報告している。“There is a fragrance of




During the last three weeks we have had a good many Europeans from the
south up here. In the month of August., the hottest in the year at the southern
parts, those who wish to escape fever and sunstroke take up a trip north, and
generally end the tour by an excursion into Mongolia. The Legation and the










We have called the old monastery, where I am spending a few weeks with my
family, the Tremont Temple, because its Chinese name has that meaning, the
San-shan-ngan exactly corresponding to Tremont Monastery. It forms one of
eight Budhist establishments which the devotion of former generations has left
on this hillside, rising one abobe the other to a height of 600 or 800 ft. above the
plain….. and this year & last every every available room has been taken up by
foreigners, who escape the dust & heat of the city. Mr. Burlingame occupies the
large one above this, & Alcock the one below, while the Spanish minister de Mas
has taken another…. The few repairs needed are done usually by foreigners,
and we pay something for rents besides. Altogether, the advantages of these


















The Peking for the time being is converted into an oven, which resembles as
much anything can, the dry stifling heat of the place …. The Alcock family has
gone to its temple ; rather late in the season when we have only another month
of heat. I am thinking of going in September when the evenings and mornings
are cooler…(Porter to Mother : Peking, 1867/07/05).64
The weather now is hot ; and I am accordingly going off to the hills this
week ; in fact as the Mail is despatched. Charley Andrews is there now, and the




After this account it will be readily admitted, that sea-water is in fact a mineral
water to all its intents and purposes ; and that we may, therefore, look with as
much confidence for beneficial effects from its employment, whether eternally or
internally, provided it be judiciously recommended, as from the employment of






Not that I don’t like this place, but I should prefer being near the sea,
especially in the summer time. The dust here is the drawback, and while I am
writing it is flying in clouds as thick as a London fog ; (which I never saw!) The
society here is of course much better than at any other place in China ; and
good society make up even for excessive dust.67
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as my chains would admit, towards a small wooden bench, the only one within the
prison, on which at the time two men were seated. I mentioned hem to rise, and, to
make my meaning fully understood, at the same time gently shoved them ; they
instantly rose, their face expressing the utmost astonishment. I seated myself on the
bench, and signed that I wished the space in front of me to be kept clear.
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